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Feminism encourages women to leech of one man and move on to
the next
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Comments

EchoDahrk • 13 points • 26 March, 2020 10:37 AM 

I'm sorry but I don't see how this is a feminist thing...

We don't know that she did it in the name of feminisim.1.
She never claimed to be a victim after she cheated on him. 3.this is something that both male and female2.
do , it's not exclusive to one gender , i was treated by a bf the same way she treated him. Although i may
understand if you meant that feminist don't accept the fact that most girls cheat just as guys do.

I'm not saying what she did is right at all , it's completely shitty... But it does not belong here, it has nothing to
do with feminisim. She's an asshole but we don't know if she's a femninazi asshole.

vicsj • 6 points • 26 March, 2020 12:12 PM 

This isn't a feminist issue. Cheating isn't inherent to feminism and I see no other clues that would make this a
feminist issue (no pussy passes, no double standards, she's not victimising herself or exercising any female
privileges). This is just a shitty person who happens to be female.

Darthdooku420 • -6 points • 26 March, 2020 04:05 AM 

What a simp.

whotfleap • 1 point • 26 March, 2020 11:28 AM 

He's not a simp bro. He is a blue pilled beta though. He just doesn't know about female nature which most
guys don't. He'll learn from experience

toby_tabz • -1 points • 26 March, 2020 10:09 AM 

Double standards piss me off
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